February 2021 Sermon Series
Ain’t No Valley Low Enough
IF there’s one thing we know about God and Jesus, they love to meet
with us on mountains! (Sorry about your luck, swampy Van Wert!)
Scripture is full of exciting encounters with God in high places,
but what about the emotional low valleys we experience?
Can God meet us there? Yes, but there’s something He also plans
for us in the valleys of life: victory.

7

Valley of Shadows

Psalm 23

Perhaps the most famous (well, at least the most familiar) valley in the
Bible isn’t an actual valley you can find on a map: it’s figurative. When
David wrote these words, what did he mean by the “valley of the shadow
of death”? And what hope is there in such a dark place? The answer is
simple: have no fear. How?
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Valley of Fighting
Gen 14
Ever wish, romantically, you had someone fighting over you? Lot would
tell you it’s not as romantic as you think! The Valley of Siddim is filled
with fighting and for poor Lot and his family, they become collateral
damage. When you become hurt by others selfishness, do you have
what Lot did: someone willing to fight for you?

21

Valley of Giants

Numbers 13

When the special agents from Israel sneak into the Promised Land, they
can’t believe what they find: giant fruit! They report to Moses about the
gigantic fruit...and even larger people! Can you imagine giving into fear
when God has already promised you victory? (Yes, yes you can.)

28

Valley of Betrayal

John 18

On the heels of an emotional prayer, Jesus and the disciples head into
the Valley of Kidron. On the other side of the valley, Jesus would be
betrayed by a loved one. Ironically, his distant great-gazillion
grandfather, David, would tearfully cross the same valley after being
betrayed by his son. For those of us that have been betrayed by
someone we loved, we can relate.

Youth News
Youth Group meetings are temporarily suspended.
Remember to support each other by prayer and encouraging words!
Stay positive! We WILL get through this together!

Therefore encourage one another and build each other up,
just as in fact you are doing. I Thessalonians 5:11 (NIV)

You can reach the youth group through their Facebook page jrccyouthgroup or email
JrccYouthGroup@outloook.com

Prayer Requests & Praises
Pastor Dave – health
Rosie Miracle – health
Jerry Miracle – health
Kenisha Seibert – health
Modesta Taran - health
Donna Klinger - Lupus
Carol Thomas – Parkinson’s disease
Julie Kuhlhorst – physical & emotional pain
Wilma Peterson – Parkinson’s disease
Marie Ray – health
Jennie Glaze – health
Please let Anita Searl know of any changes

needed to the prayer request list.

Pray for our Military & families
Kirsten Roberts – Marines
Jayden Dickson – Air Force
Josh Leiter – Marines
Lee Clay – Marine
Jeffrey Kinner – Navy
Josh Ray – Marines
Nolan Washington - Navy
Michael Kapangma-Air Force National Guard

2/2
2/2
2/3
2/4
2/8
2/8
2/9
2/16
2/18

Travis Dickson
Alisa Sharninghouse
Sommer Stepleton
Daryl Dowdy
Nan Smith
Josh Sharninghouse
Rick Hines
Mark Carlson
Hila Kreischer

Returning to the Building!
Sunday, February 7th @ 10 AM
Masks & Social Distancing Required!
Services also streaming Live on Facebook & YouTube!

Thank you & God Bless!
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